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All persons in this story are over the age of 18. This story is complete and utter fiction. But please
read on for your personal enjoyment. My Friends Daughter I had just quit my job three weeks before I
was due to start my new one. I had plenty of money to carry me over, and just felt like taking a break
from working for a while. I was sitting at my computer surfing thru erotic story sites looking for some
stuff to read when my phone rang. “Hello” I said into the phone. “Hey Hun. What are you doing?” A
female voice said. “Sitting here reading some stories. What are you up too?” I said back recognizing
the voice on the other end of the phone as that of my friend and playmate Karri. (Not her real name)
“Oh not much just driving around with Lexi.” She replied (Lexi being her daughter, also not her real
name) “Oh that’s cool. Where are you two headed today then?” “Haven’t really decided yet, we just
decided to take a road trip. So we are out driving across the countryside right now.” You respond
“Okay. Well if you finger out where you are going give me a holler when you get there and I will talk to
you then okay.” I tell Karri, as I can now hear Lexi in the background. “Well Lexi wanted talk to you for
a bit.” Karri said to me. “Okay well put her on then.” There was a short pause and I could hear them in
the background as they passed the cell phone across the car. “Hi Daddy” came the excited voice of
Lexi. Now I need to explain something. Karri and I had been talking for about a year, and I had been
talking to Lexi for about 8 months when one day Lexi started calling me Daddy out of the blue. Later I
was to find out it was because she wanted me to be her Dad, because her own biological father
wasn’t the greatest in the world so to speak. “Hey Daughter” came my reply, “What are you up too?”
“Oh not much, just riding around with mom. She wanted to get out of state, ……. Oh no.” Laughing, I
respond “Out of state, huh? I take it you weren’t supposed to say that.” As I hear Karri in the
background saying “Lexi ” “No I wasn’t.” Lexi said, “but anyway since I did slip, do you have any plans
for like the next week or so.” “Actually believe it or not I don’t have anything to do at all. I don’t start
the new job for a while yet so I took a break to relax for a while.” “Well would you like some
company?” Lexi said. “Sure I would love some, three in my bed would be nice to have.” I said.
Laughing Lexi responded, “Three huh? You sure you can handle that.” “If not I will die trying, besides
you would enjoy it too much.” Laughingly I replied. I was treated with silence on the other end of the
phone as Lexi caught where my mind was going with it. We flirted pretty heavily almost all the time,
with lots of innuendos and open ended comments. Karri joined in a lot, having fun teasing her
daughter. “Well Mom and me are gonna be there in a few hours so can you have something ready to
eat before we get there.” Lexi answered, trying to change the subject as she usually did when she

wasn’t sure how to respond, or if she felt uncomfortable with the topic. “Sure I think I can whip
something up” I answered. I heard Karri say in the background, “No chicken nuggets, or frozen pizza
this time” Laughing I replied, “Naw I got something else in mind. I’m actually gonna cook this time.”
“Okay we will call you when we are about 10 minutes away.” Lexi said as I could also hear Karri say
that in the background. “Okay I will talk to you both then, bye for now Lexi, bye Hun. Love you both.” I
told them getting up from the computer. “Love you Daddy, Mom said bye and love you too” came the
response. With that I closed my phone and headed to the kitchen, running an inventory of my food
supplies in my head. I finally selected a fairly good sized roast I had in the freezer. I also had the side
dishes for it, thinking mainly to have corn and mashed potatoes, and probably some stuffing as well. I
took the roast out of the freezer and put it in the microwave knowing that it would take a few hours to
cook the way I wanted. Then I checked the fridge for my supply of drinks. As usual I didn’t have much
other then my pop. So I went down to my room and got dressed and went to the store to get some
things. I got home from the store and put away the things I needed, and set the wine I selected to chill
in the fridge. Then I went around the house and got it cleaned up. Made sure most of my porn was
put away but a few select things I left out in the not obvious places. Karri had lived with me for a few
months while working at a traveling job. During that time we had a lot of fun and had discussed quite
a few things, not the least of which was me and Lexi together, sometimes with Mom in on the fun.
That had led to some very hot sex between the two of us. I didn’t know if this was part of the plan we
had talked about form time to time or not. But I decided to take a chance on it and leave the things
that she and I together had come up with that would hopefully lead to me and Lexi sleeping together
for later when her and I had a chance to talk. I was finishing up dinner when my phone rang again. “Hi
Daddy, Mom wanted me to call you and tell you that we are just passing Midway park.” Came Lexi’s
voice over my phone. “Good dinner is just finishing and it will be ready by the time you get here that
way you two can bring in your bags and then get undressed and eat.” I told Lexi. “Okay Daddy we will
see you real soon.” Lexi replied laughing. “Okay see you in a bit.” I replied With that I hung up my
phone and finished up supper and set it on the table. With in minutes, there was a knock at my door. I
went to the door and I could see both of them waiting on the other side. So I quickly opened the door
and ushered them inside. Lexi wrapped her arms about me as soon as she was in the door, making
me realize that I was wearing only my jeans as the cool air from inside the house hit her warm skin
from outside. Her rapidly hardening nipples poked into my chest as she gave me a full body hug. I
wrapped my arms about her and spun her around. I loved feeling those teenage breasts pushing
against my chest, with her hard nips boring into my pecks. I set her back down and Lexi went to kiss
my cheek and I turned my head at the wrong moment and I felt her soft lips press against mine. Then
I felt her reaction to the kiss, her sharp intake of breath, the sudden pushing of her body against mine,
and her eyes opening quickly and the sudden lustful look that overtook them. She broke the kiss
shortly after it started as she heard the door open again as Karri entered the house carrying both of
her bags. Lexi quickly stepped away from me and I turned to help with the bags. “Where is my room
at?” asked Lexi. “Down the basement, if you want to get changed or clean up real fast the bathroom
is the right over there.” I said pointing to the bathroom door. “I will take your bags down stairs.” “Hey

hun” I said to Karri as hugged. Karri's lips touched mine and we shared a kiss in which I could feel all
the way down to my toes from her intensity. She made sure to press her chest up to me so I could
feel those wonderfully hard nipples against my chest. My mind flooded with images of her and I
together with and without our friends and things I had done to her. With that I picked up the 3 bags
they had brought in and headed down the basement with them. Karri followed me down the steps into
my bedroom, where I was taking all of the bags. “So what was that about that I walked in on?” Karri
asked me with a smile on her face. “Oh Lexi accidentally kissed me, but I think she liked it.” I
answered her. I took Karri in my arms and kissed her, my tongue sliding inside her mouth and
wrestling with her tongue. “I think the game has begun but I would say the odds are stacked in our
favor.” I told her, reaching my hand up to pinch her nipple thru her shirt and bra. She smiled and
laughed at my comment brushing my hand from her breast. I just smiled and turned to head up the
stairs, “Come on lets go eat and see where the night leads, unless you want to get comfy first.” She
just shook her head and followed me up the stairs. We went into the dining room where I had already
set the table, the candles lit and the meal spread out before us. The ladies dug in with gusto, quickly
eating the meal. We all ate our fill of the supper and both Karri and Lexi complimented me on my
cooking. Afterwards Karri and Lexi insisted on cleaning up, so I didn’t argue much and made my way
to my den and sat down at my computer finding some stories I wanted to read and playing a video
game. Lexi came in and asked where her bag was so she could go shower and change, so I told her.
A few minutes later she came up and asked me “So where am I gonna be sleeping?” “Downstairs in
the water bed.” I answered. “Aren’t you and Mom gonna be sleeping in there though?” She
responded. “Yes but there isn’t anywhere else for you to sleep unless you want to sleep on the couch
and you can ask your Mom but I wouldn’t recommend it.” I said laughing. “Okay?” came Lexi’s reply.
“Are you two done cleaning up supper?” I asked her. “Ya, Mom is finishing up so I’m gonna jump in
the shower and get cleaned up.” Lexi said. “Cool, oh and by the way there are razors in the cabinet in
there if you need them and shaving cream is on the counter.” I told her with a smile on my face. She
turned a bit red but I saw the light dancing in her eyes as she looked at me. I stood up and she could
finally read the story title on the computer screen “My Daddy and Me”. I noticed that she started to
glance over the words on the screen and her blush deepened even more as she realized what I was
reading about. She turned to me as I stood up, her eyes going to mine. My arms went about her waist
and pulled her too me. I gently and softly kissed her on the lips, her eyes closed as she felt my lips
touch hers and she couldn’t look me in the eyes any longer. I heard her breath get sucked in, and her
body pushed more into mine, bring those breasts in contact with my naked pecks again. Then I felt
her lips part and her tongue slide into my mouth very tentatively. We kissed like that for a minute
before I broke our kiss then whispered in her ear, “Make sure you shave in the shower, we might
have some time alone here soon, okay.” She looked at me, her eyes a little wide. She then looked
down and said very quietly, “Yes Daddy, I will.” “That’s my good baby girl, now go get to the shower.”
With that she left the room headed for the shower a bounce in her step that wasn’t exactly there
before. I turned back around the computer screen, and heard the bath water start then change to
shower. I went back to reading the story on the computer, but in a few minutes I heard the light fall of

footsteps on the carpet behind me. I turned my head to find Karri moving towards me, she had gone
and changed a little she wore her t-shirt still but her legs were bare, and I knew she only had her
panties were on. She walked into my den, a faint smile on her lips. “What?” she asked, “What are you
grinning at?” “Your Daughter, and her Mom.” “Why is that?” She answered me. “Cause the Seduction
of Lexi isn’t going to be as difficult as we though it was going to be. When you were in the kitchen
finishing up the dishes, she came in here to tell me she was going to take a shower, and saw what I
was reading. She turned red but when I told her to shave she said okay.” I replied. We moved to the
living room and sat down on the couch. I kept my ear open listening for the shower to stop as well as
we discussed what we were going to do that evening to continue the seduction. Karri planned on
hitting the hay early since it had been a long drive, to give Lexi and me some alone time and see
what developed. She could always look in on us in the living room if we got too quiet. The whole time
we were talking she was wrapped in my arms with my fingers playing with her nipples or cupping her
breasts. Her hand strayed down to my leg sometimes rubbing my cock thru my pants, sometimes
running her fingernails up and down the inside of my leg, driving me nuts. “So how far do you want
me to go with her then?” I asked. “How far do you want to go?” Karri responded. “That’s not fair I
asked first. You can’t answer a question with at question.” “Yes it is. If you are asking if I want you to
stop somewhere and not push it further then that tell me.” Karri answered. “Well to be blunt I guess
I’m asking if you want me to go all the way if she wants too.” I responded, “but you know if she tells
me to stop no matter where we are I will. I do have enough self control to do that.” “I’m not worried
about it hun, if I was I wouldn’t have asked you about it in the first place. If Lexi wants you to be her
first then go for it.” Karri said. Soon after, as we were talking we both heard the shower stop. Karri
and I moved apart with just my arm around her neck and her hand resting on my thigh. Minutes later,
Lexi emerged wearing only towels, one around her head and the other around her young shapely
body. I looked up and smiled. She said “What are you two talking about? Me?” “Maybe we were.” I
replied laughing, “No, we were just discussing what movie we were gonna watch and fingered that
you would want to pick it out.” “I’m gonna let you two do what ever you want I want to get in the
shower and get the road grime off me.” Karri replied. “So do I get to pick out the movie Daddy?” Lexi
asked. “Sure if you want.” I told her. Lexi’s face split with a huge grin and she almost ran to the
bookcase with the movies on it. Karri and I just shook our heads as we stood up and Karri moved out
of the living room heading for the basement to get her things for her shower. I went to the couch and
sat down taking my pop with me. Lexi selected her movie and I then had to get up and show her how
to operate my system. We settled in to watch the movie, while Karri went to take her bath. “Here Lexi
sit down here, and let me give you a shoulder rub till your hair dries then I will brush it for you.” I told
my daughter. Lexi’s eyes lit up as she sat between my legs and I pressed play on the remote. I
started rubbing her shoulders letting my hands slide over her soft skin, feeling the electricity between
us. After a while of this I unwound the towel about her head and picked up her brush to start brushing
her hair. As I looked down, I could see the towel about her body had loosened a little showing a little
of her cleavage. Karri had a 38 C chest and Lexi was not quite as big, she looked like a 36 B or so.
So I figured that mother and daughter would be about the same, genetics after all. Lexi’s hair was soft

and still a little damp as I began to brush it out. Several times I heard her breath catch as I continued
to brush and it wasn’t from snags or tangles. Chuckling to myself thinking, that this is going real good.
After about 25 minutes into the movie I noticed that her towel had slipped down even further exposing
almost all of her breasts, her nipples were still covered though. Then Karri emerged from the bath,
her body wrapped in a towel. We both looked up when she came out, and her eyebrow rose
curiously. “I guess it’s my turn for a shower now. Did you leave me any hot water hun?” I asked Karri.
“Of course I did.” She replied laughing. “Daddy are you gonna finish the movie with me?” Lexi asked.
“It won’t take long for me to get a shower, sweetheart. I will be back in fifteen or so.” I told her. I got
up as Karri and Lexi sat on the couch to continue to watch the movie. I got to the bathroom, and not
thinking I left the door open. In the shower I washed up and then I shaved my groin to make sure I
was baby smooth. Then I got out and shaved my face leaving my short goatee in place. When I came
out of the shower, with just my towel on as the women had, Lexi was not on the couch. I entered the
living room, and she was over at the movies again looking for a different one. “Where’s Mom at?” I
asked Lexi. “She said she was tired from the drive and went downstairs. I got bored with the movie
and I am trying to find something else. That okay with you Daddy?” Lexi replied. “Sure baby girl. I’m
gonna go check on mom and then I will be back up.” I told her. I went downstairs; Karri was lying in
the bed naked, reading her book. “There you are.” I said drinking in the sight of her laying naked on
my bed again. “Yes, I was a little tired and the shower felt so good, made me more tired.” Karri replied
rolling over on her back to talk to me, letting me see her bald pussy again, sending more images
flooding into my mind from the past again. “I kind of figured you would be a little tired from the long
trip, so go ahead and get some sleep. Lexi wants to watch a movie with me so we will be down in a
few hours. Besides I have a feeling things might happen while you are down here, so if you want to
see, you will just have to be real quiet and sneak up to watch.” I said laughingly sitting down on the
bed reaching out to pinch a nipple. She chuckled and then said, “That might be something I will do.
Be interesting to see what she does.” Then reaching her hand up under my towel to run her nails
down the inside of my thigh. “Better be careful hun you might get me a little excited and then Lexi
might have to come down to investigate.” I said “Maybe thats what I want.” Karri answered. “Well im
gonna get back up there and see what she’s up too. I will be down later if I get too excited and need
some relief if Lexi don’t want to take care of it.” I kissed Karri and headed back up the stairs to the
living room. Lexi was still looking thru the movies when I had returned. I stood in the doorway for a
second watching her and her towel move. I could see her ass framed by the towel and it looked real
good, then the visions started running thru my head. “Find anything interesting Lexi?” I asked. “No not
yet. I was looking for …. Mmm you know.” Lexi replied to me as she jumped from me surprising her.
“Adult movies?” “Yes” She said, her face turning bright red. “You sure you are ready to watch one of
those with me? Or do you want to wait to watch that when we have some more free time?” “Okay we
can wait for one of those. I was just hoping that you might have some things to show me.” “We have
plenty of time for me to show you a lot of things, my daughter.” With that she just nodded her head,
and came to join me on the couch. We restarted the movie that she was watching before I took my
shower. Lexi cuddled up next to me on the couch my arm instinctively going around her to hold her

close. I looked out of the corner of my eye and I could see that cleavage again as the towel started to
loosen up. I started moving my hand up and down her upper arm and shoulder. I noticed her hand
dropped to my lap and her hand was beginning to move on my thigh. Lexi turned her head towards
me as I turned mine towards her and then our lips moved together and we shared a soft gentle kiss.
Tentatively our mouths opened and then our tongues touched, then Lexi’s arms moved quickly
around my neck pulling me towards her as our tongues fought with each others. I gently moved her to
lay down on the couch as we continued to kiss. I love the feel of her lips on mine. Her soft skin under
my hands and against mine. Her legs parted as I slid between them moving far enough up on my hips
so I could feel her freshly shaved legs against my skin. Our tongues intertwined, wrestling with each
others. The softness of her lips as I pressed against hers, her welcoming the kiss eagerly. I moved
my lips to the side of her neck, and placed gentle kisses against her skin. Hearing the intake of breath
as she feels my soft lips against her neck and the short hair of my goatee pressing into her neck.
Slowly I move my hand up to cup her breast thru the towel, waiting for any hesitation or pause on her
part. I could feel her breathing pattern and the deepening of her breaths, as she began to get more
and more aroused. My hand begins to massage her breast gently, as I continue to suck and kiss on
her neck. I use my teeth to gently nip at her neck and her back arches into my chest as a soft moan
escapes her lips. I slide my hand higher up and grab hold of her towel and pull it down exposing her
breast to the air and my hand. My fingers again take her breast in hand and begin to move towards
the nipple. Once there my fingers roll her hard nip in between them causing her to moan a little
louder. I slowly begin to kiss my way down her neck to her shoulder heading for her breast. Her
breathing starts to become more rapid as I move farther down her body. I kiss my way to the valley
formed by her teenage breasts. My tongue leaving a wet trail behind. I then move my lips towards her
right breast my face pushing the towel out of the way as my eyes get to see her breast exposed. My
breath catches slightly as I see that beautiful breast and nipple come completely into my view for the
first time. My other hand pinches her nipple a little hard and her moan and the arching of her back
again spurs me into movement again. I use my tongue to slowly circle her nipple moving slowly closer
to it, teasing her even more as I do so. Her rapid breathing and soft moans telling me she is enjoying
this immensely. Finally my tongue wraps around her hard nip, completely wrapping around it. My lips
cover her nipple and her areola completely. Then I loosen my tongue and begin to flick her nip with
my tongue as my teeth close down on it. I gently bite it as my tongue teases it. I finally drag my teeth
along it till just the tip remains between my teeth and flick my tongue rapidly over the tip of the
exposed nip. She groans loudly and arches her back as my teeth bite down a little hard and I flick it
faster. Both of her hands going to my head to pull it closer to her breast. I can feel her stomach
fluttering underneath of me, and her body is starting to shake. I keep sucking on her nip and biting it.
My fingers clamp down hard on her nip on the other side causing her to buck against me. I think to
myself “I’m gonna make her cum just sucking on her nips” Right then her back arches even more and
she moans real loud as her body starts to shake as she cums hard from my treatment of her nipples
and breasts. I wait till the tremors subside then move back up to kiss her lips. She opens her eyes at
the kiss and I can see the desire and passion she has been holding in check. I then lean up and open

her towel all the way, savoring the image before me of her naked body. I see as a smile cross her
face as she watches me gaze at her uncovered form lying there on the couch. I move back on the
couch a little and then lean down again and begin kissing her between her breasts, and then I look up
to her, and feel her hands rest on my shoulders gently pressing me downwards. I am more then
willingly move down her body, kissing my way down leaving a wet trail behind as I do. Lexi moves her
legs wider as I settle down between her legs. I move my tongue down low and move it upwards
gently splitting her lips open as I taste her for the first time. Running my tongue from below her pussy
entrance up to her clit. She moans as my tongue makes contact with her clit. I gently use my tongue
to push the hood back and put my tongue directly in contact with her clit and start to lick it side to
side, hearing her sudden intake of breath as I do so. I look up towards her face to watch her reaction
to my tongue and I see Karri standing in the doorway, naked as the day she was born. Karri is leaning
up against the wall behind the doorway, and I can see one hand playing with her breast and the other
hand between her legs rubbing her clit as I eat her daughters pussy. I resume my ministrations on
Lexi’s pussy my tongue once again moving down lower and slowly pushing my tongue inside her,
tasting that sharp tangy juice directly from the source. I begin to slide my tongue back and forth,
slowly, watching her reaction as my nose rubs her clit back inside its hood. I move my tongue back up
to her clit after a few minutes of tongue fucking her. My finger moving to replace my tongue in her
pussy. My finger slowly slides in the tight entrance to her pussy, feeling her grip my single finger very
tightly. Her back arches and a load moan escapes her lips, her head thrown back. My tongue begins
to work her clit again after exposing it, as my finger begins to slide in and out of her. I can see Karri
behind her. Her hand moving faster over her clit, and the flush of her skin on her upper chest. I know
that Karri is getting close to cumming while she is watching us. Then I feel Lexi’s second orgasm
beginning, as her breath comes in rapid breaths. Soft sighs escape her mouth as I quicken my pace
on her clit and with my finger. Her head starts to move back and forth as her orgasm takes control. I
can see Karri cumming as she watches her daughter cum as I eat her pussy. I continue to lick at
Lexi’s clit and slowly stroke my finger in and out of her pussy as it subsides. I can see Karri come
down from her orgasm. I take my mouth off of Lexi’s pussy but leave my finger inside and slowly kiss
my way back up her body. Moving up across her belly and up between her breasts, up to her face.
“How did that feel baby girl?” I ask her softly. “Oh my god, Daddy That felt fantastic. A lot better then
when I do it myself.” She answered. “If you think that felt good just wait til you get something a little
longer and harder then my fingers inside you.” Lexi’s eyes opened wide but she got a look on her
face like she had just been caught with her hand in the cookie jar. ‘Oh really daddy and what would
that be?” she asked as the light in her eyes seemed to brighten even more. “What do you think it will
be baby girl?” I respond. “This daddy” Lexi says back as her small hand grabs my hard cock, and she
begins to slide her hand back and forth along the shaft. “Yes baby girl, are you sure you are ready for
this?” “I’ve been waiting a long time for it daddy. Finally to have the real thing inside me, instead of
just Mom’s toys or my fingers.” I chuckle a little bit, thinking to myself that this girl isn’t quite as
innocent as her Mom and I thought. And of course hearing that Mom's toys had been in there I knew
that I wouldn't have to worry about breaking her hymen. Then I move my hips forward a little more

moving closer to her pussy, and push my upper body back so I can look down and see her bald virgin
pussy just a few inches away from my raging hard cock. Lexi moves her legs wider and takes her
hand off my cock as mine replaces it. I take the head of my cock and rub it against her pussy lips
starting out low and moving up slowly getting the head wet until I brush it against her clit and watch as
her hips buck up in the air. I then put the head of my cock at the entrance to her pussy and push my
hips forward a few inches. I watch as the lips of her pussy open up even more to accept the head of
my cock, not quite all the way in. I can see that Karri has moved forward to watch as I take her
daughter’s virginity. Her chest is red and I can see the wild look in her eyes. Her hand is still slowly
rubbing her clit keeping her going. Lexi’s hands move down to my sides and pull me towards her, her
eyes closed and her head tilted back a little and her mouth open. Her hard nips are pointing skyward,
hard as rocks. Slowly I sink in past the crown of my head and then inch by slow inch, feeling her tight
young virgin pussy accept my cock, until I am buried to the hilt. Once there I stop and lean down to
kiss her. Her mouth opens willingly as our tongues wrestle together. Her hands sliding up and down
on my back, her fingernails dragging a little adding even more stimulation to my body. As our tongues
intertwine I begin to slowly slide out. Lexi pushes her hips back towards me and pulls my hips
forward. After pulling out about halfway I reverse the motion and push back in, causing her to sigh a
bit as I sink back into the hilt. Lexi opens her eyes and I can see the glazed over look in her eyes as
she is completely taken by the feelings coursing thru her body. I start to slowly fuck her no longer
virgin pussy, each stroke getting longer and longer until just the head of my cock is left in her on the
outward strokes. “Oh my god, daddy. This feels so good.” Lexi says to me. “Just wait til you cum
Lexi.” She doesn’t answer me, but her eyes do close as I slightly increase the pace, still a slow and
steady rhythm. Her hands once again start to wonder up and down my body, her finger nails grazing
lightly. I hold of myself up with one hand as the other starts to play with her tit, pinching and rolling her
nip. A low moan escapes her lips as I pinch her nip. As I increase the pace again, she starts to buck
her hips back into me and I can feel her pussy starting to tighten up on my cock. I look up again to
see her mother once again rubbing her clit and her mouth open slightly as she is building again. From
her position I can tell that Karri can see my cock sliding into her daughter. Seeing her daughters bald
pussy swallow my cock until my bald groin touches Lexi’s. Lexi begins to push back against me, her
head tossing from side to side, almost grunting as her orgasm begins to build. I increase my pace,
using shorter strokes almost to the point of slamming inside her. I feel her pussy really clamp down
on my cock as she cums for the first time on a cock. I have to struggle to keep from slamming my
cock in her pussy and filling her up. I glance up and see Karri cumming as Lexi does. I continue the
long deep strokes as I feel my orgasm building rapidly. “Lexi, I’m gonna cum soon.” Lexi reaches
down and pushes me back so my cock pops free of her pussy, and then she quickly covers it with her
mouth and starts to suck me. In a matter of a minute or so, I feel my cum start to erupt. My hands rest
on the sides of her head and I try not to spear the back of her throat as my cum spurts out into her
mouth. My scream reverberates off the walls and I catch her mother’s face in the corner of my eye as
I explode. I can see Karri cumming as I do deep in her daughter’s mouth. Lexi for her credit took it all
and didn’t loose a drop. Lexi pulls her head of my hard cock asking “Did that feel good Daddy?” “Yes

baby girl that felt fantastic. Where did you learn to do that?” “I’m not quite as innocent as I appear to
be Daddy.” She replies with a huge grin and a devilish gleam in her eye. “So how did it taste baby girl,
you and me together?” I ask her. “Great Daddy, you taste wonderful I can see that I will enjoy getting
to taste you as much as I can.” Lexi answered. I glance out of the corner of my eye to see that Karri
has slipped away. I find myself wondering where this all might lead, as I lay back down with Lexi to
finish watching the movie.

